
IN THE UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURT

FORTHE EASTERNDISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

AlexandriaDivision

MEDIA RIGHTSTECHNOLOGIES,INC.,

Plaintiff,
v.

CAPITAL ONE FINANCIAL

CORPORATION,etal.,

Defendants.

Civil Action No. l:13-cv-476

OPINION AND ORDERCONSTRUINGCLAIMS

This matteris beforethe Court for constructionof the relevantclaimsin U.S. PatentNo.

7,316,033(the "'033 patent"). The parties have submittedbriefs setting forth their proposed

constructions, and the Court held a claim construction hearing onNovember5, 2013. For the

reason stated herein, the Court finds and concludes that the terms "compliance mechanism" and

"custommediadevice"are indefiniteand thatall of the claimsassertedin the '033 patentare

thereforeinvalid andunenforceable.

I. INTRODUCTION

PlaintiffMediaRightsTechnologies,Inc. ("MediaRights") filed suit onApril 19,2013,

allegingthatDefendantsCapitalOneFinancialCorporation,CapitalOneBank(USA), NA, and

CapitalOne,NA (collectively,"CapitalOne") infringedthe '033patent.1 The '033patentis

entitled "Methodof Controlling Recordingof Media." The patent includes twenty-seven claims,

which fall into three groups: Claims 1-9 cover a "methodof preventing unauthorized recording

of electronicmedia";Claims 10-18 covera "computerreadablemediumhavingcomputer

implementable instructions embodied therein, said instructions for causing a client system to

perform a methodof restricting recordingof media content"; and Claims 19-27 cover a "system

1The '033 patent was issued to Music Public Broadcasting, Inc., Media Rights' predecessor, on
January1,2008.
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ofpreventing unauthorized recordingofelectronic media." '033 patent at 36-38. Claims 2-8,

11-18, and 20-27 add additional detail to theindependentclaims,Claims 1, 10, and 19

respectively.All ofthe claimsare based on the same basic steps.Asdescribedin Claim 1, these

stepsconsistof:

[1] activating acompliancemechanismin response toreceivingmediacontent by a client
system,saidcompliancemechanismcoupled to saidclient system,said clientsystem
having a mediacontentpresentation application operable thereon and coupled to said
compliancemechanism;

[2] controlling a dataoutputpathofsaid clientsystemwith saidcompliancemechanism
by diverting acommonlyused data pathwayofsaid media player application to a
controlled data pathwaymonitoredby saidcompliancemechanism;and

[3] directing saidmediacontentto acustommedia devicecoupledto saidcompliance
mechanismvia said data output path, forselectivelyrestricting outputofsaidmedia
content.

'033 patent at36:20-34.

II. STANDARD

It is the exclusive dutyofthe Court to construe disputed claim languageofthe patent at

issue.Markman v. WestviewInstruments, Inc., 52 F.3d 967, 970-71 (Fed. Cir. 1995) (en banc),

affd, 517U.S. 370(1996). Generally,thewordsoftheclaim are to be giventheir "ordinary and

customary meaning," that is, the meaning they would have "to apersonofordinary skill in the

art in question at the timeofthe invention." Phillips v.AHWCorp.,415 F.3d 1303, 1312-13

(Fed. Cir. 2005). "[I]n interpretingan asserted claim, the courtshouldlook first to the intrinsic

evidenceofrecord, i.e.,the patent itself, includingthe claims, the specification,and,if in

evidence, theprosecutionhistory." Vitronics Corp. v. Conceptronic,Inc., 90F.3d 1576,1582

(Fed. Cir. 1996). However, the court may also consider extrinsic evidence, including,for

example,treatises,dictionaries,and expert testimony.Phillips, 415 F.3d at 1317-18. The



specification"is the single best guide to the meaningofthe disputedterm." Vitronics Corp.,90

F.3datl582.

Title 35 U.S.C. § 112,12requires thateverypatent'sspecification"concludewith one or

more claims particularly pointing out anddistinctlyclaimingthe subjectmatter which the

inventor...regardsas hisinvention." A claim that fails to satisfy this particularity requirement

is invalid forindefiniteness."The primary purposeofthe definitenessrequirementis to ensure

that the claims arewritten in sucha waythat theygive noticeto the public ofthe extentof the

legal protection afforded by the patent, so that interestedmembersofthe public,e.g.,competitors

ofthe patentowner, can determine whether or not they infringe."All Dental Prodx, LLC v.

Advantage Dental Prods., Inc.,309 F.3d 774, 779-80 (Fed. Cir. 2002).

Indefinitenessis amatterofclaim construction,and"general principlesofclaim

construction apply."Datamize, LLC v. Plumtree Software, Inc.,417 F.3d1342,1348(Fed. Cir.

2005). "Only claims not amenable to construction or insolubly ambiguous are indefinite."

Source SearchTech., LLC v. LendingTree, LLC,588 F.3d 1063, 1076 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (internal

quotationmarks omitted).Patentsare presumed valid, and an alleged infringerassertingthat a

claim term isindefinitemustprove"by clear andconvincingevidencethat askilledartisan could

not discern theboundariesofthe claim based on the claim language, thespecification,and the

prosecution history, as well as herknowledgeofthe relevant art area."Halliburton Energy

Servs., Inc. v. M-I LLC,514 F.3d 1244,1249-50(Fed. Cir. 2008).

A claim to the meansofaccomplishinga particular taskmayconstitutea "means-plus-

function" claim falling within the scopeof35 U.S.C.§ 112,16. Title 35 U.S.C. § 112, ^ 6

provides that "[a]nelementin a claim for acombinationmay beexpressedas a means or step for



performing a specified functionwithoutthe recitalofstructure, material, or acts in support

thereof, and such claim shall be construed to cover the corresponding structure, material, or acts

described in thespecificationandequivalentsthereof." Thus, "§ 112, ^ 6 operates to restrict

claim limitationsdrafted insuchfunctional language tothosestructures,materials,or acts

disclosedin the specification(and theirequivalents)that performthe claimedfunction."

PersonalizedMedia Commc'ns, LLC v. Int'l Trade Comm'n,161 F.3d 696, 703 (Fed. Cir. 1998).

"Means-plus-functionclaimingapplies only to purely functionallimitationsthat do not provide

the structure thatperformsthe recitedfunction." Phillips, 425 F.3d at 1311. There is a

rebuttable presumption that § 112, ^ 6 appliesif the word"means"appears in the claimlanguage.

Trimed, Inc. v. Stryker Corp.,514 F.3d1256,1259(Fed. Cir. 2008).

Whenconstruing ameans-plus-functionclaim, the courtmustfirst identifythe function

stated by the claim.Sage Prods.,Inc. v. DevonIndus., Inc., 126 F.3d 1420, 1428(Fed. Cir.

1997). Next, the court mustidentifythe corresponding structure disclosed in the specification

that performs the claimed function.Id. The patentee will then be limited to claiming the

disclosed structure and itsequivalents.Kahn v. Gen. Motors Corp., 135 F.3d 1472, 1476 (Fed.

Cir. 1998). A structuredisclosedin the specificationis a"correspondingstructure" onlyif "the

specificationor prosecutionhistoryclearly links or associates that structure to the function

recited in theclaim." B. Braun Med, Inc. v.AbbottLabs., 124 F.3d 1419, 1424 (Fed. Cir. 1997).

In order to satisfythe definitenessrequirementof § 112, K2, thespecificationmustdisclosethe

corresponding structure "in such a manner that oneskilled in the art will knowand understand

what structurecorrespondsto the meanslimitation." Atmel Corp. v. Info. StorageDevices,Inc.,

198 F.3d 1374, 1382 (Fed. Cir. 1999).



HI. CLAIMS

The parties dispute theconstructionof twenty-four terms and agree on the constructionof

one term. Because the terms"compliancemechanism" and"custommedia device" play a

central role in every claimof the '033 patent, the Court begins its claimconstructionwith those

terms.

A. ComplianceMechanism

As an initial matter,the partiesdisputewhether"compliancemechanism"is ameans-

plus-functionterm. As Media Rights notes, the term does not use theword "means"and is

thereforepresumedto fall outsideof § 112, H6. Watts v. XL Sys., Inc., 232 F.3d 877, 880 (Fed.

Cir. 2000). However,CapitalOnecanrebutthatpresumptionby showingthat the claim element

recites a function without recitingsufficientstructure forperformingthat function. Id.

A claim phrase will not beconstruedas ameans-plus-functionterm if it "denotesa type

ofdevice with a generallyunderstoodmeaningin the [relevantarea]." Lighting World, Inc. v.

BirchwoodLighting, Inc., 382 F.3d 1354, 1360 (Fed. Cir. 2004) (noting that, in a previous

Federal Circuit case, the court found that the term "detent mechanism" was not subject to § 112,

^ 6 because"detent"connoteda typeof devicewith a generallyunderstoodmeaningin the

mechanical arts). Media Rights does not contend that"compliancemechanism"denotes a

particulartypeof device with agenerallyunderstood meaning in the field; and courts have

recognizedthat the term"mechanism"does not call to mind anyparticularstructure. See Mass.

Inst, ofTech. v. Abacus Software, 462 F.3d 1344, 1354 (Fed. Cir. 2006)("The term 'mechanism'

standing alone connotes no morestructurethan the term'means'"). MediaRightsnevertheless

contends that'"compliancemechanism'is ... a specific mechanism—a tangible thing." Media



RightsTechnologies,Inc.'s OpeningClaim ConstructionBr. at 7. This contention,however,is

difficult to reconcilewith Media Rights'own proposeddefinitionof"compliancemechanism"as

"[a] setofactions or processesofa computersystem(or systems)that enforce usage restrictions

applicableto media content." That proposed definition suggests that a compliance mechanism is

software, and not what onewouldordinarily think ofas "a tangiblething."

Further, theclaimsdo not, as MediaRightsargues,elucidatethe structureof

"compliancemechanism."The claims indicate that thecompliancemechanismis coupled to a

client system,a"mediacontentpresentationapplication,"and a"custommediadevice,"and that

the compliancemechanismis activated in response to the clientsystemreceivingmedia content,

"controls] a dataoutputpathof [the] client system,"and"monitors]" a "controlled data

pathway." But this languagemerelyexplainshowthecomponentsofthe inventionfit together

and the functions performed by thecompliancemechanism;it saysnothingabout the structureof

the compliancemechanismitself. Thus, the Court concludes that theclaimsthemselvesdo not

recite asufficientstructure, and"compliancemechanism"mustbe construed as ameans-plus-

function term.

The first step, then, is toidentifythe functionperformedby thecompliancemechanism.

Based on the claims, the"compliancemechanism"performsthe following functions:

(1) "controlling a data output pathof [the] client system... by diverting acommonly
used data pathwayof [the] media player application to a controlled data pathway" (Claim
i);

(2) monitoringthe controlleddata pathway(Claims 1,10and 19);

(3) "managingan outputpathof [the] client system... by diverting a commonlyused
datapathwayof [the] mediaplayer applicationto acontrolleddata pathway"(Claim 10);
and



(4) "stop[ping] ordisrupting] the playingof [the] mediacontentfile at [the] controlled
data pathwaywhensaidplayingofsaidmediafile contentis outsideof [the] usage
restriction applicable to saidmediafile" (Claims 10 and 19).

'033 patent at 36-37.

Thenextstep is toidentifythe structure in thespecificationthat performs these functions.

Capital One suggests that thecorrespondingstructure is the"copyrightcompliancemechanism

(CCM) 300" disclosed in Figure 3ofthe '033 patent,includingeachofthe following

components: (a) Instructions 301; (b) User ID Generator 302; (c)Coder/decoder303; (d) Agent

Programs304; (e) System Hooks 305; (f) Skins 306; (g) Custom Media Device Driver 307; and

(h) WaveShim309. MediaRightsdoes not appear tocontestthat, if "compliancemechanism"is

a means-plus-functionterm, the corresponding structure is generallydisclosedby"copyright

compliancemechanism300" in Figure 3. Rather, MediaRightscontendsthat, under ameans-

plus-function construction, the compliance mechanism does not necessarily include allofthe

identifiedcomponents,as Capital Onecontends.As MediaRightsdescribesit, "[t]he '033

patent isclear...that theidentifiedcomponentscan bemixedandmatchedas appropriate to the

application," and "[t]hespecificdescriptionofthe variouscomponentsofthe compliance

mechanism removes any doubt that anyofthe componentsare mandatory." Media Rights

Technologies,Inc.'s OpeningClaim ConstructionBr. at 9-10.

If, however, the disclosed structure need not include anyparticular components, as Media

Rightsreadsits patent, the specification ineffectdiscloses no structure at all. Presumably

recognizing this issue, Media Rights, at theMarkman hearing,contended that the specification

indicatesthat some,but not all, ofthe specifiedcomponentsare required,and directedthe Court



to the language describing thecomponents,which it said indicateswhichelementsare

necessarilyincluded. SeeHearing Tr. ("Tr.") at 67:15-20, 83:7-18(November5, 2013).

The specificationsuggests, as MediaRightscontends, that"copyrightcompliance

mechanism300" need not include allofthe specifiedcomponents.On that point, the

specification indicates that"[c]opyright compliancemechanism300 isconfiguredto be operable

while having portionsofcomponents,entirecomponents,combinationsofcomponents,and/or

comp,e.g., 210, 220, and/or230." '033 patent at 8:19-22.While incomplete,this sentencedoes

indicate that copyrightcompliancemechanism300 includescombinationsofthe various

components;and indescribingthe components,the specificationindicatesthat certain

componentsare presentin one embodiment,while describing othercomponentswithout such a

limitation. Compare'033 patentat 8:32-33("/'« one embodiment,CCM 300 isshownto include

instructions301 ..."); id at 8:38-39("The copyrightcompliancemechanism300 alsoincludes,

in one embodiment,a user ID generator 302.");id.at 9:55-57("Copyright compliancemechanism

300 also includes one or moresystemhooks305, in one embodimentofthepresentinvention.");

id. at 11:9-l 1 ("/« one embodiment,this can be performedwithin a driver shim, e.g.,wavedriver

shim 309ofFigs. 5A and 5B");id. at 13:21-23('7/7 one embodiment,copyright compliance

mechanism 300 also includes one or more custom media device driver(s) 307....") (emphasis

added),with id. at 9:13-15("copyright compliancemechanism300 furtherincludesone or more

coder/decoders(codec) 303 ");id. at 9:36-37 ("copyright compliance mechanism 300 also

includes one or more agent programs 304");id. at 12:35-36 ("copyright compliance mechanism

300 also includes one or more skins 306"). Overall, thislanguagesuggests that copyright

compliance mechanism 300 necessarily includes one or more coder/decoders, one or more agent



programs, and one or moreskins,but not instructions, a user ID generator,systemhooks, a wave

shim,or a custommediadevicedriver.

The question then reduces towhetherthis descriptionconstitutesa sufficientlydefinite

structure towithstand§ 112, ^ 2. The Federal Circuit hasmadeclear that"the corresponding

structure for a § 112, f 6 claim for acomputer-implementedfunction is the algorithm disclosed

in the specification." Harris Corp. v. EricssonInc., 417 F.3d1241,1249(Fed. Cir. 2005).For

a claim term to be definite, "a recited algorithm... need not be so particularized as toeliminate

the need for anyimplementationchoices by a skilledartisan; but it mustbe sufficientlydefined

to render theboundsofthe claim—declaredby section112(f) tocoverthe particular structure

and its equivalents—understandable by the implementer."Ibormeith IP, LLC v. Mercedes-Benz

USA, LLC, 732 F.3d1376,1379(Fed. Cir. 2013).

According to the specification, the coder/decoder, "in oneembodiment,[is] adapted to

perform,but [is] not limited to,encoding/decodingofmedia files,compressing/decompressingof

media files, detecting that delivered media files are encrypted as prescribed by CCM 300." '033

patentat9:14-19. Essentially,acoder/decoderchangesthe format of incoming media content.

The specificationfurther reveals that the components labeled "agent programs""are configured

to engage indialogsand negotiate andcoordinatetransferofinformation between a computer

system... aserver...and/or media playerapplications... in oneembodiment."'033 patent at

9:37-43. By thisdefinition,agent programswouldappear to be necessarycomponentsofany

software. Finally,skins"are customizableinterfaces that, in oneembodiment,aredisplayedon a

display device... ofcomputersystem210 and providefunctionalitiesfor user interactionof

deliveredmediacontent." '033 patentat 12:41-45.



In Ibormeith, the FederalCircuit addressed thedefinitenessofa means-plus-function

term in a patentcoveringthe monitoringofconditionsaffectingor indicatinga driver's

sleepiness and the issuingofa warning to the driver.At issue was the term"computational

means,"which were to "take accountofsleepiness-relatedtime-of-dayinformationto determine

the likelihoodofdriver sleepinessand to produce anoutputthat... triggers awarning."

Ibormeith, 732 F.3d at 1377.TheCourt concludedthat the patentspecificationdid not provide a

sufficientalgorithm for the term"computationalmeans" because,eventhough itidentified

factors related to driverdrowsiness,it did not disclose any concrete relationshipbetweenthe

various factors.Evenif the specificationcouldbe read asdisclosinga singlealgorithmthat

simplyadded the various factors, the court noted, Ibormeith haddisclaimedsuch an

interpretationand should be bound by that admission. Based onIbormeith'sreading, according

to whichthe specification"cover[ed] all waysoftaking into account the listed variables, or some

subsetofthe variables," thespecificationdid not provide "analgorithmwhoseterms[we]re

definedand understandable."Id. at 1381.

The algorithm disclosed in this case,which,according to MediaRights,consistsofsome

combinationofthe identifiedcomponents,suffersfrom the samedeficiencyas in Ibormeith. Of

theelementsthat seem to be required,only the skins provide any real ideaofhowthecompliance

mechanismachieves the requisite functions, and this alone isinsufficientto provide any concrete

relationshipbetweenthe variouscomponentsand "an algorithmwhoseterms aredefinedand

understandable."Id. Moreover, evenif the specification could be read to disclose a single

structurecontainingall ofthe elementspicturedin Figure 3, andevenif sucha structurewould

besufficientlydefinite, MediaRightshas disclaimed such an interpretation.See Ibormeith,732

10



F.3d at 1381(patentee'sdisclaimerof an interpretationconstitutesa bindingadmission). The

Court thereforeholds that the term"compliancemechanism"is indefinitebecausethe

specificationdoes notdisclosesufficientstructure.

B. CustomMedia Device

Media Rights contends that"custommedia device" should be construed as "[a]n

application or driver specific to the media content being played, viewed, or otherwise presented."

CapitalOne contendsthatthe term is "insolubly ambiguous."

Fromtheclaimsthemselves,all that is clearaboutthe custommediadeviceis that the

media content is directed to the custom media device, whichselectivelyrestricts the outputof the

media content.MediaRights does not argue that"custommediadevice"has acommonly

understood meaning; rather, itsuggeststhat its meaning is clear from thespecification. In

supportof this position, Media Rights first points to the portionof the specification that explains

that "[a] clientcomputersystem, e.g., 210, can beconfiguredto utilize acustommedia device

application,e.g.,custommediadevice310 ... to control unauthorizedrecordingof media

content files." '033 patent at 13:24-28. From thisdescription,Media Rights deduces that"[t]he

patentee is plainly equating a custom media device and a custom media deviceapplication,"and

At the Markman hearing,MediaRights seemed to argue that oneof ordinaryskill in the art
would understandwhenindividual componentsare required based on theparticularfunctions
performed by thecompliancemechanism.See Tr. at 75-76. MediaRights has failed, however,
to offer a cogent descriptionof the circumstancesunder which given components are necessary,
and the Court concludesthat the specificationdoes not describe such circumstancessufficiently
to disclose"an algorithmwhosetermsaredefinedandunderstandable."Ibormeith, 732 F.3d at
1381. Particularly significant in this regard is that MediaRights' expert'sreport fails to include
any discussionof the term "compliancemechanism"or indicatethatoneskilled in the artwould
understand the boundsof the claim,includingthe particularstructure and its equivalents.See
MediaRightsTechnologies,Inc.'sResponsiveClaim ConstructionBr. Ex. 2,Declarationof Ivan
Zatkovich.

11



that the custom media device therefore can be an application. Media Rights Technologies, Inc.'s

Opening ClaimConstructionBr. at 19-20. Media Rights then points to the specification's

teachingthat "[i]n one embodiment,custommediadevice310 ... is anemulationofthe custom

media device driver 307." '033 patent at 13:32-34.This explanation, MediaRightscontends,

demonstratesthat the custommediadevicecanbe a driver.

The specificationdoesseemto equate"custommediadevice"and"custommediadevice

application," but this hardly helps toclarify the meaningofcustommediadevice. CapitalOne's

expert asserts—and MediaRights'expert does notcontest—thatthe term"device" is typically

understoodto connotehardware,while "application" is typically understoodto connotesoftware.

SeeCapitalOne'sOpening ClaimConstructionBr. Ex. G, Chatterjee Declaration, at 10. Indeed,

the specification uses the term"device"numerous times to refer to hardware.See, e.g.,'033

patent at 2:32-34;id.dX 5:1-11; id.ai 5:66-6:2. Further uncertainty arises when one considers that

the custommediadeviceis, in oneembodiment,"an emulation"ofa custommediadevicedriver,

'033 patent at 13:32-34, while in anotherembodiment,thecustommedia device driver emulates

the custommediadevice,'033 patent at 14:23-24, and that thespecificationat other points

equates thecustommediadeviceto a driver, '033 patent at 14:21-24.Accordingto Capital

One'sexpert on this point, an "emulator" is "generally understood by oneofordinary skill in the

art to meanhardware and/orsoftwarethat duplicates(or emulates)the functionsofonecomputer

system... in a differentcomputersystem... such that the duplicated (oremulated)behavior

closelyresemblesthebehaviorofthereal system."3Capital One'sOpeningClaim Construction

Capital One'sexpertalso expressedhis overall opinionthat "[i]t is not clear howa custom
mediadeviceor custommediadevicedriver can be anemulationofthe other." Capital One's
OpeningClaim ConstructionBr. Ex. G, Chatterjee Declaration, at 11.MediaRights'expertdid

12



Br. Ex. G, Chatterjee Declaration, at 11.Giventhis explanation, thespecificationindicates that

thecustommedia device andcustommediadevicedriver can each duplicate the behaviorofthe

other, and that theymightalso be the same.Far from clarifying the meaningof"custommedia

device,"this portionofthe specificationfurther confusesthe matter.

Putting aside thequestionwhetherthe custommediadeviceis hardware,software,or

both, the specification fails tosatisfactorilyconveywhatmakesthe custommedia device

"custom." In its claimconstructionbriefs, Media Rightsemphasizesthe following languageof

the specification: "A custommediadeviceapplicationcan be,but is not limited to, acustom

mediaaudio deviceapplication for mediafiles havingsoundcontent,a customvideodevice

application for media files having graphical and/or numerical content, etc." '033 patent at 13:28-

32. Accordingto Media Rights, this language teaches that thecustommediadevice is"specific

to thetypeofmediacontentbeingplayed,viewed,or presented (e.g.,custommediaaudiodevice

for sound content andcustommediavideodevice for graphicalcontent)." Media Rights

Technologies,Inc.'s Opening Claim Construction Br. at 20.But defining"custom"to mean

"specificto thetypeofmedia"providesno differentiationor special attributes for the term

"custom,"as any media player isspecificto the type media being played.

Apparentlyrecognizingthis problem,Media Rightsdisclaimedsuch aconstructionat the

Markman hearing,contendingthat "custom"meansspecificto the particularmedia content, not

the typeofmedia content.SeeTr. at 84-85. Insupport,Media Rights pointed to the following

portion ofthe specification:

not respond toCapital One's expert on this point or toCapital One'sexpert'sother opinions
pertaining to the custom media device. Indeed, MediaRights'expertdid not discuss the term
"custommediadevice"at all in his report.

13



In oneembodimentofthe present invention, a specialized orcustommedia player may be
involved in order to experience the media content, e.g., skin 306ofFig. 3. Skin 306 may
beimplementedwhen CCM 300 cannotmodifyan industry standard media player
application tocomplywith copyright restrictions and/or licensing agreements in
accordancewith theDMCA. Alternatively, a specialized or custom media playermay
not beneededto experiencethe mediacontent.

'033 patentat 32:26-36.4 MediaRightsstatedthat "custommediadevice"and"custommedia

player"are "perhapsusedinterchangeably,"thus suggesting that the custom media device may

be a media player specialized inaccordancewith the relevant copyright or licensingrestrictions

to prevent the user from performing certainfunctions,forexamplerecording. SeeTr. at 79, 128-

32.

Assumingthat themeaningof"custommedia player" isitselfsufficientlyclear, the

problem with MediaRights'construction is that it does not appear from the specification that

"custommedia player" and"custommedia device"are in factsynonyms.First, one would

expectthat the portionofthe specificationthat MediaRightsrelies on todefine"custommedia

device" would actually reference that term, which it does not.Further, the specification indicates

that thecustommediaplayer"maybe involved" in "one embodiment"ofthe invention,and

alternatively, "may not be needed," while the custom media device is necessarily present in

everyembodimentofthe invention. Finally, Media Rights insists that thecustommedia device

may be anapplicationor adriver, and the "custom media player" described in the specification

seemsto be limitedto anapplication. See'033patentat 17:67-18:3,32:29-32(indicating that a

Thespecificationalsodiscussesthe useofa custom mediaplayeratanotherpoint, usingsimilar
language. See'033 patent a17:64-18:5("In one embodimentofthe present invention, a
specializedor custom media playermay or may not berequiredto experience the media content,
e.g., skin 306ofFIG. 3. A skin 306 may be necessarywhen CCM 300 cannot modify an
industrystandardmediaplayerapplicationto comply withcopyrightrestrictionsand/or licensing
agreementsin accordancewith the DMCA.Alternatively,anindustrystandardmediaplayercan
be utilized by client computer system 210 to experience the media content.").

14



custommediaplayercan beusedwhenCCM 300 cannotmodify an industrystandardmedia

playerapplication). Thus,while acustommediaplayermight be onemanifestationof a custom

mediadevice,it is not at all evidentthat the term"custommediadevice" is so limited.

Becausetheclaimsandspecificationfail to define theboundsof the term"custommedia

device,"they do not"give notice to the publicof theextentof the legalprotectionafforded by

thepatent." All Dental Prodx, LLC, 309 F.3d at 779. TheCourt thereforeconcludesthat the

term"custommediadevice"is indefinite.5

IV. CONCLUSION

The terms"compliancemechanism"and"custommediadevice"play a central role in

every claimof the '033 patent, and, having concluded that those terms are indefinite, the Court

5For the first time in its responsiveclaim constructionbrief, CapitalOnesuggeststhat"custom
mediadevice"is ameans-plus-functionterm falling within the scopeof § 112, ^ 6. See Capital
One'sResponsive ClaimConstructionBr. at 10-11. Indeed, the FederalCircuit has made clear
that "device,"like "means"and "mechanism,"is agenericterm that"typically do[es] not
connote sufficiently definitestructure"to escape § 112, ^ 6.Mass Inst, ofTech., 462 F.3d at
1354. And"custommediadevice"does not have any inherent structure. Thus, § 112, f 6 would
seem to apply. However, because the parties did not focus on this issue in their briefs or at the
Markman hearing,the Courtwill not rely on a"means-plus-function"analysisand will construe
the term"custommediadevice"without reference to § 112, K6.Nevertheless,it doesappearto
theCourt,without deciding,that "custommediadevice"is alsoindefinite if construedas a
means-plus-functionterm. First, astructuredisclosedin the specificationis a"corresponding
structure"for purposesof § 112, K6 onlyif "the specificationor prosecutionhistoryclearly links
or associatesthat structureto the function recitedin the claim." B. Braun Med., Inc., 124 F.3dat
1424. Thespecificationin this case does not disclose anystructurethat is clearly linked to the
function performed by the custom media device,i.e., selectivelyrestrictingthe outputof the
media content. Further, evenif the "custommediaplayer" identified in the specificationis an
embodimentof thecustommediadeviceand the term couldbe limited to thatembodiment,the
specification only makes clear that the"custommedia player" isspecialized,potentially through
the useof a skin, in orderto ensurecompliancewith copyrightrestrictionsor licensing
agreements.This descriptiondoes notdisclosean algorithmthat is"sufficiently definedto
renderthe boundsof the claim ... understandableby the implementer."Ibormeith, 732 F.3d at
1379.

15



holds that the entire patent is invalid. It is therefore unnecessary to construe the other disputed

terms.

Accordingly,it is hereby

ORDEREDthat Claims 1-27ofthe '033 patent areindefiniteunder 35 U.S.C. § 112, f 2;

and it is further

ORDERED, based on the claims construction stated herein, that the '033 patentinvolved

in this action be, and the sameherebyis, declaredinvalid andunenforceableand that this action

be, and the sameherebyis, DISMISSEDwith prejudice.

TheClerk is directed to forwardcopiesofthis Order to allcounselofrecord and to enter

judgmentin defendant'sfavor pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 58.

Alexandria,Virginia
December9, 2013

AnthonwJ./wenga
United StatesDistrict Judge
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